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By letter of 8 June 1976, the Audit Board of the European Communities
fomarded to the EuroPean Parliament its report on the flat-rate aid granted
to Italy from the EAGGF, Guidance Section, with a view to improvlng production
and marketing structures in the unmanufactured tobacco, olLves, ollve or1
and fruit and vegetable sectors.

the President of the European Parliament referred this
report to the Corunittee on Budgets as the conunittee responsible and to the
Cornrnittee on Agriculture for its opinion.
On L8 June 1975,

on 22 September L976, the Committee on Budgets appointed Mr F. Hansen
rapporteur.

It considered the draft report at its meeting of 15/16 February
and unanimously adopted the motion for a resolution.

1977

Prosotrt: Mr Lange, chairmant Mr Aigner, first vlce_chairmani Mr Durand,
second vicc-chairmani Mr Ir. I,Iansen, rapporteur; Lord Bruce of DOnlngton,
Mr clerfallt, tlr Fruh, Mr Meintz (deputizing for Miss Flesch), Mr Schreibcr,
lilr Schyns, Irlr Shaw, Mr W0rtz and Mr yeats.
rhe opinion of the corunittee on Agriculture is attached.
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A

The Committee on budgets hereby submits to the European parliament the
following motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:
I{OTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the report of the Audit Board of the European Communitics on the flatrate aid granted to rtaly from the EAGGF, Guidance Section, with a view to
improving production and marketing structures in the unmanufactured
tobacco, olives, olive oit and fruit and vegetable sectors
The European parliament

- having regard to
- having regard to
- having regard to
of the Committee

its resolutions of 14 October L9741,
the report of the Audit Board (Doc. L7gn6),
the report of the Committee on Budgets and the opinion
on Agriculture (Doc. 577/76 ),

1. Calls upon the Commission to submit in future more precise basic requlatiglE on financial aid, which should include the following minirmrm conditions for granting aid:
(a) an exact description of the projects, sectors etc. eligible for aid
(bI no investment incentive without prior anarysis of needs
(c) application of the forrowing principre: where financial aid is
given as a lump sum, with the l,lember State acting as intermediary,
payment may not be made until the use of the funds has been justified
(d) submission of comprehensive documentary evidence
(e) prohibiting circumstances or obligation to reimburse funds which have
been improperly used

(f)

provisions for control at the leve1 of the ultimate beneficiary in
cases where a Ivlember State has acted as intermediary in forwarding
Community funds;

2. Stresses the importance of economic scrutiny which should strengthen to an
increased extent the legal scrutiny by the control bodies of the European
Commrnity; prior and retrospective cost-benefit studies should malre it
easier to assess the financiar effectiveness of the measureEi
3. Cal1s upon the Council
(a) to avoid henceforth giving lump-sum financial aid to the Member states
on the basis of general political considerations and without an
appropriate budget policy framework; because of its blanket character,
such aid in practice escapes the requirement for authorization by the
budgetary authority and may lead to the abuses described in the report
of the Audi_t Board.
(b) to apply the principle of additionality in atl areas of financial
aid
so that community political action does not degenerate into mere
horizontal financial adjustment;
1 o, wo.

c r4o,

13.11.1974,

p.

1r
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4. Instructs its president to fonvard thie resolution and the report of its
conunittee to the comnission and the council of the European commnities.
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I.

XPIJA}IATORY

S

TATEIT,IEIIT

Introduction

1. At the invitation of the Chairman of the Control Sr;b-Committee. of the
conunittee on Budgets, the rapporteur first submitted a working document
on this topic to the Sub-Conunittee. In the light of the results of
the Sub-Cofitllitt€e's deliberations of 5 December 1976,. the rapporteur
iE "nqr submitting this draft report to the committee on Budgets.
2. 'Ihe rapportcur has also taken account of the opinion of the Cornrnittee
on Agriculture (pE 45.933/finar). He was, hourever, unable to agree
with the attempt made in that opinion to put forward mitigating
arguments to justify the cases criticised by the Audit Board.
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II.

The slrbiect of the report of the Audit Board

3.

the basis of its Resolution of 14 October 1974 on the Second
Financial Report on the EAGGr, the European Parliament instructed the
Audit Board to draw up a detailed analysis of the financial rnariagemint
of the flat-rate aid granted from the EAGGF Guidance Section, wLth a
view to improving production and marketing Etructures in the unmanufactured tobacco, olives, olive oil and fruit and vegetables'a6ctors.

4.

l,his inatruction was isEued on the basis of Article 90, paragraph 3,
of the Financial Regulation, which reads:

On

'The European Parliament and also the Council may request the Audit
Board to fonrard, in addition to the annual rePort, ,reports or analyses in respect of specific problems relating to accounts of
financial years which have been closed.'

?his paragraph means that the special reports and analyses by the
Audit Board may also contain an aslessment of the soundness of financial
management or the use to which the aid is put, as envisaged in
Article 90. paragraph 2, for the annual reports.
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5.

rt is thus clear that the Financial Reguration allows scrutiny of
expenditure from the point of vievr not onry of regarity but arso of
conformity with purpose, in other worcls of economic efficiency.
The
principle of economic efficienr:y is cierived from business criteria
and consists in achieving the greatest possible benefit with the least
possible expenditure.

6.

L47.3 m u.a. were originalry earmarked for the ahove agrieultural
seetors in rtary.
The Audit Boa::d,s report points out that at ttre
rast count, appropriations amounting to 132.3 m u.a. had been provided.
The Audit Board's scrutiny of the utilization of funds covered the
period rrp to 31 December 1975 and its report was submitted to the
European Parliament on B June L976.

IIT.
7.

rt is important first to establish the method and scope of an investigation of thi-s kind. rn nearly arr the Member states, it is the
responsibility of the Audit offj-ces, but has unfortunatery so far
played a subordinate role in the Community.

8.

The scope of the investigation is not merely restricted to the financial
management of the Community's administrative organs and institutions;
it also applies to the whole range of economic intervention, and this
is of particular importance in the community. This includes, first
and foremost, payments from the various Community 'Funds,, but also
arl typos of aid, subsidies, grants, sureties and other guarantees.

9.

The naturc of thc investigation has not yeE been adequately defined
at commrrnity level. The regal framework offered by the Finaneial
Regulation is incomplete in that it restrj_cts Lhe investigation of
economic efficiency to financial. years alreedy ended.

10.

rn the long-term, it is unrikely that cost-benefit studies wilt be
applied to the activities <>f the European comrnunit:'-es. This is due,
first to the community's cornplicated intervention procedures and
secondry to the fact that some aspects of the systems of cost-benefit
analyses have not yet been fu11y developed.
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11.

The exercise of control is particularly important in the present
case, since conununity funds were Put through the Italian budget,
A scrutiny must be
hence the need for control on two levels.
made of the use of the funds both by the intermediary, in this
case Italy, and the ultimate beneficiaries, in other wordE, the
actual purPose for which the aid was intended'

L2.

Checks must be made in the recipient country
Community aid granted for a specific PurPose
for and used for its intended purpose.

13.

In addition the ultimate beneficiaries must allow the Community
to treat them as though they had received the funds directly from
the Comnunity. This must also apply when the Community funds are
not specifically identified as such. These are matters of principle
since community funds often pass through the Commission.

L4.

What is said in the Audit Boardrs report suggests that in future the
transfer of Corununity funds should be subject to a more stringent
legal arrangement.

to ascertain that
is properly accounted

The following options should be available:

- freedom of action as far as the intermediary is concerned;
- open or concealed trust administrationThis requires a minimum of lega1 definition.
15.

Furthermore, general rules, perhaps in the form of implementing
provisions, should be drawn up and incorporated in the Financial
Regulation, governing the question of the necessary supporting
evidence relating to the use of the funds. If this is impoesible,
the actual regulations relating to agriculture must be made more
stringent on this point which is vital for control purposes. But
any form of wording that allorvs proof of utilization of the funds
to be submitted retrospectivelv, as in the present case, mugt be
avoided.
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15.

The 132.3 m u.a. from the Guidance Section was provided subject to
only one binding condition of imprementation, which was that the
funds wer" qranted for structural i*pro*r"*ent *easures, that is:

- tho adaptation and improvement of conditions of production in
agrieultrrrc;
- the adaptation and guidance of agricultural production;
- the adaptation and improvement of the marketing of agricultural
products;

- the development of outlets for agricultural products.
L7.

It is surprising that such vague fund allocation criteria were
all-owed- Skeleton conditions of this kind naturally tend to push
the political content of Comnunity activity further into the background, reducin<; matters to a purely horizontal financial bal.ancing
operation between the budgets of the Member States.

18.

As regards the provision of 132.3 m u.a., the Audit Board,s report
shovrs that the ftalian Treasury did not record a large proportion
of the funds in the budget until eight months after the date of payment by the comrnission. This represents a ross of interest of
around 4 to 5 m u.a.
There is no expranation as to who received

this interest.
As a general principle it should be ensured that no palntents are
made prematurelv. payment orders must therefore be arranged so
that the money is availabre on the due date but not before the
Itlember State concerned is ready to accept it.
19.

once the money had been entered in the rtalian budget, the rtalian
budgetary resources were onry increased by 1o2.5 m u.a., whire
45 m u.a. were absorbed into existing appropriations. As regards

this last

the principle of additionarity, as appried by the
Regional Fund, \ras not observed. This most crearry compronises
the purpose of community action, since 45 m u.a. apparentry went
as a straightforward subsidy into the Italian budget.
sum
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20.

Audit Board's financial data as at 31 December 1975 reveal towhat
extent the transactions in ttre three fields of action (olives, tobacco
and fruit and vegetables) have actually been completed. Talcing the
total flat-rate aid as a starting point, the conclusion is that a
bare 25% of the transactions had been completed five years after the
date of payment by the Commission. Ehe situation in detail le ae
The

follo$rs:
Legal basis

Appropriations fransactions

Purpose

transferred
(u.a.)

(u.a.

Art.4 , R.L3o/66

OLives etc.

45m

11.45

Art

R.130,/66

Tobacco

15m

8m

R.Lse/66

Fruit

.12

,

aPProx.

and

87m

vegetables

2L.

completed

17.33

In%

)

m

25.5
53.9

m

19.8

Unfortunately it must be stated that some of the completed transactione
were also used to promote projects, which did not faLl within the
scope laid dorrrn in the regulations.

- instead of promoting production and marketing structures for olives
and tobacco, a sugar refinery was enlarged (project No 14,
L96,576 u.a.);
- instead of promoting production and marketing structures for fruit
and vegetables, a centre for potatoes and cereals was constructed
(project No 10, 55,573 u.a.).
These are only examples.

22.

It therefore follovrs that the percentage of completed transactions
which relate to projects eligible for aid, is considerably lower.
hrrpose

Completed transactions which were

Olives etc

23.55%

Tobacco

53.y4

I'ruit

L6.2%

'g.fj&EE-E@'

and

vegetables
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- Even the cornmitments do not equar the appropriations actually transferred by the Commission :

Purpose

Comrnitrnents

independently of the
admissibility of the projectg

Olives etc.

78.8%

Tobacco

99.3%

Fruit and vegetables

78.7%

24' The payments actually made from the regionar budgetsor from thc nationrl
budget of the rtalian Repubric aive a diffcrent picture again:
Purpose

Payrnents made

Olives etc.

s3 .3%

Tobacco

70%

Fruit and vegetables

29.8%

25' The Audit Board criticized the soundness of the financiar managrmcnt,
in the narro\^rer sense of the term, under tfe f orloring points:
-

of the projects shorled an investment capacity out of proportion
to actual needs
Some

- rn

some eases

no improvement in production - the aim of the rnoasures could be expected nor was it achieved;

- Based on jealousy of their regionar neighbours, rocal prestige
projects h,ere encouraged, regardless of their economic viability;
-

No attempt kas made

to achieve a regionar spread of products
this would have been possible and desirable.

where

26. Ttre rapporteur refrains from further enumeration, since he does not
intend to draw up 'a report on a report, and to repeat findings which
have already been made.
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21.|!o.utmrl'.,thcfollotrlngconcluaionEmaybrdrawnf,rortthrAudit'
Solrdrt raDortl
-Infutur.,th.rogulatlonrnrttretorrtclearerallocatloncrltorla,
Dlltlculrrly tor flat-rat' aldr'
not bo rubnlttod
ilrrrtltlcrtlon ot th. utlltzatlon of tho fundr lhould
l.tro.IrctlvrlY;
-l|hrntfrn.t.rrlngconunrnltyfunda(e.g.fronthe!{Grib€rgttt.tor
tlollroglonrltuthorlty)toundcrtaklngllrlrctcdforald,thcy,
el woll
rr thr ultlnrtr brncflclrry, nnrrt bo nsdc rubJcct to control
llth.lntlrmldlery.[hllalroappllcetoca!..tn*lrlchcolitmrnlty
tr not d..lgilt'd ar luch (conccalcd trurt) I
1fa
fulI lupportlng
- Both tor tntrrnrl and rxtrrnrl control PurPo"!'
rvldtnormr.talwayrbrrubmlttcd,togcthcrwlththcProJoctr.Portli
Ln auch a ray that thc
- [lrr Conmlrrlonrr peymnt ordcra rmrdt bc arrangcd
prcmturcly'
nonay tr evrlleblr on tho duc detc but not
country le roady to ut'
Eha comrnllrlon rnrlt .ntur. that thc bonGflclary
thcn for
th. tundt lnmdfatcly rnd not, aa haa happcned, to hord
rlghtnonthtonthcPr.t.xtofcxchangcproblcms,b.forccntcrlng
th.! th th. brdgct,
tho Prlnclplc
- tn tautlont botwccn ths comrmrnlty and a u'mbor statc'
of rddlttonrllty mult bc cnforccd In all roctors'
polltleal actlong ehould not tak€ thc plac' of natlonal
lt|ha

Colililrnlty'r

lLnrnclngr

.Drrdllnorrhouldbolalddot.rnforthecompletionofthctranlfcrof
rpproprlrtlonl,attarwhichthel'lo'rilcerstatornugtreturntothe
coararnltythorrfundawhlchcotrldnotbcugedforthGalrn3latddcnm

l!Dlrto!thrcomnnrnl.ty,srcquiremcnts.IfthigtsnotPrecticable,
ln Lnetaltha !und. lhould only bo mda available to the lntermediery
ultimt'
nrntlr depcndlng on how quickly thGy can bc transfcrred to th'
brnrllcl'lrYr

- rha ragulrtlont nust lncludc prohtbiting

circumataneGa,

!o thlt

.th.prrchlrcandralcofprojecta,l.e.aaimplechangooforrncrchlp,
olnnot ba Flt down ar a atructural lmprov'ncnt n€a3ur'i
-aprlorrnalyrilofroqulrGmentgiEmdetoPrevsntthtcreationof
rurPlur caPacltY.

-
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28. rndependently of what has already been said, the comrnission shotrrd
be
asked to state the progress or outcome of the procedure which
it introduced in connection with the present aid, pursuant to Article
I5g of the
EEC

Treaty.
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OPINION OF THE COMUITTEE ON AGRTCULTURE

l)raf tsnrln : Mr G. LIGIOS

At its meeting of L5/L6 July 1976 the Committee on Agriculture appointed
l,!r Giosui LTGIOS draftsman of the opinion.
At its reeting of 2L/22 October 1976 the conunittee considered the draft
opinion and adopted it unanimously with one abstention.
Present: tlr Houdet, chairman; Irlr Ligios, draftsrnan of the opiniont
Mts Dunwoody, Mr Frllh, Mr Haase, tilr Kofoed, Mr De Koning, l{r l{artenB,
Mr Pucci, Lord St. Oswald, l,lr Scott-Hopkins, !'lr Suck and Lord Walston.
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1. Two regulations from the year 1966 (ttos. t:0,/66 and 159/66) granted
flat-rate aid to Italy from the EAGGF, Guidance Section, with a view to
improving production and marketing structures in the following sectors:
15 m u.a.

- tobacco:
olives, olive oil
and fruit and
veget,ables:

45 m u.a.

- fruit and vegetables: 8'7,299,539 u.a.
TCITAL
L47,299,539 u.a., equaL to approx. 92 thousand million
lira.
T

Italy received these funds over the period f968 lo L972. Proof of
utilization of these funds had to be submitted retrospectively on the basis
of supporting documents.
Since the regulations made no specific mention as to how the money vras
to be utilized, it was necessary to make reference to the general provisions
contained in Article 11(1) of Regulation L7/64 concerning the conditions
governing EAGGF aid, which laid down the structural improvement actions to be
taken (adaptation and improvement of conditions of production, of marketing
and sales of agricultural products, improvement and guidance of production,
etc.). Italy has used these funds mainly to strengthen the structures of'
cooperatives involved in processing and marketing agricultural produets,
under the tlro agricultural laws governing the first and sacond'green plans'
which provided the legal basis for the granting of the Community funds.

2. In the resolution tabled by l4r Petre (Doc. 297/741 on behalf of the
eommittee on Budgets, on the second financial report of the EAGGF for the
financial year 1972, Parliament called on the Audit Board in point 7 'to
drarr up, on the basis of Article 90 of the Financial Regulation of 25 April
L973, a detailed analysis of the soundness of the financiat management of the
flat-rate aid granted with a view to improving production and marketing
structr:res in the fol-lowing sectors: unmanufactured tobacco, olives, olive
oif .rra fruit and vegetables'1.

lor"r4oof

13.1I .L974, p.

11
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To comply with this reque6t, the Audit Board considered the documentation sent by Italy to the Commission, and studied the supporting documehts,
the recorde in the hands of the responsible national authorities and
visited Rome and other Italian regions. These investigations, which were
concluded last March, have resulted in the submission of the rePort nolu
before Parli.ament.

3. your colunlttce does not intend to go into the financial and technical
problems raised in the Audit Board's report, which has been examined in
ilepth by the Committee on Budgets as the committee responsible. He will limit
himgelf to those aspects of specific interest to agriculture, particularly
as regards the effectiveness of the actions taken to improve Italian
agricultural structures.
4. There have been undeniable delavs in utilizing the funds: by the end
of 1975 monies spent on projects which had been completed or were still in
progress (see Annexes II, III and IV of the Audit Board's report) amounted
to@.intendedfortheo1ives,o1iveoiIandfruitand
vegetablea sectors; to 70.5% of the 15 m u.a. intended for the tobacco Bector
and to about 3O% of the 87.3 m u.a. for the fruit and vegetables sector. The
latter anpunt, however, was transferred to Italy in several instalments, the
last in L972.
It should be recalled, however, that even Luxembourg, which was granted
7.5 m u.a. in flat-rate aid from the EAGGF, Guidance Section, for projecta
designed to complete the integration of its agriculture into the common
agricultural policy, failed to meet the deadline of I January 1973 laid down
and was therefore asked by the Commission to submit up-to-date progress reports
tD the Commission as soon as possible on the precise state of progress of the
schemes and the expected completion dates.l
5. The Autlit Board does not go into the causes of the delay, as regards
Italy, merely pointing out that the main reason would aPpear to be the time
needed to take the initial decision on allocating the aid.
Without wishing to get too deep into a discussion which might well take
us too far, attention should be drawn to a number of highly important facts
which can explain the excessive time lapse between drawing up the project
and the final approval of the completed work, a lapse which, to an outside
obgerver might sometimes appear unjustified.

1 S." the second financial report on the
786 finat, p. 49
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5. rn the first prace, it *rould be pointed out that act,ions financed
through Community funds are generally carried out in depresEed and underdeveloped agricultural regions, without adequate infrastructureg, where
public authorities are lacking and the tactical poseibillties limltcd.
rt is often a case of working in a still peasant society, or one with a
still very basic level of agriculture, and it is therefore necessary to
begin by changing traditional patterns of action and thought. What is easy
in other areas because of the existence of an adequate infrastructure and
the proximity of production centres becomes extremely difficult in these
areaE, because of the need, among other things, to import from abroad or
at any rate from a long way off all the necessary equipment. The implementation of the schemes thus meet,s with serious difficulties which derive from
the very nature of the areas in which they are to be put into practice.
7. In the second place, new regional arrangements entered into force in
Italy in 1958 with the setting up of regions with ordinary status alongside
the 5 existing special-status autonomousr regions (Va1le d,Aosta, TrentinoAlto edige, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Sicily, Sardinia). The setting up of
these nervr authorities and the consequent devolution of po^rers and responsibilities from the central administration to the regional bodies resulted in a
period of uncertainty and confusion on both the legal and practical 1evels.
The transfer of staff and responsibilities to the outlying authorities was
not easy, and this inevitably resurted in derays in the approvar and
financing of EAGGF projects, which were thus reft stranded during the
transitional period.
Evidence of this can be found in the fact that in the five autonomous
regions referred to, which were given the necessary povtrers, some time ago,
the implementation of the 'green plans' and the EAGGF projects has made far
more rapid progress and has not run into the difficulties encountered in the
other areas.

8- Moreover, the investigation, enforcement and control procedures involved
in the implementation of the projects provided for in the two laws governing
the'green plans'were marked by a degree of complexity and unwieldlnese
which contributed further to slowing dovrn progress. For example, once the
financing decree for a project has been issued, it has to be approved by the
central control authority, i.e. the Court of Auditors. Furthermore, before
any partiar financing of an essentiar part of the project, a ,colraudo'
(acceptance report) is required on the state of the work, after which partial
paYment can be made, 10% being withheld until final payment. The latter is
subject to a final acceptance report and to a further authorization-by the
Court of Auditors.
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g. What is more, the lack of coordination with the Commission, and the
fact that the Community failed to provide precise information as to the
purpoEe of the aids, the means for implementing the schemes and the
technical procedure for the utilization, administration and control of the
Community funds, all added to the uncertainties and thus helped to cause
delays and to provoke subsequent criticism on the part of the Audit Board,
among others, on the absence or inadequacies of the justifications for the
payments made.

10. Finally, a further cause of delay can be attributed to the inflation
which took place during the not inconsiderable time that elapsed betwcen
the moment of the project's inception and its subsequenL financing and
implementation. Nor should it be forgotten that, in lt,a1y, the initlator
of a project has three years in which to put it into effect starting from
the date on which he receives the authorization from the pr.rblic authorlty
providing the finance.
As a result of the galloping inflation of recent years all cost
eBtimates - in some cases dralrrn up many years previously - have Lost their
validity; the inevitable consequence has been either the abandonment of the
project, because the promoter has been unable to find the 50% of the
cost - which has since risen drastically - that he is required to bear, or
the long-term postponement of its implementation pending the availability
of nerr pr:blic or private finance for the amount exceeding the original
estimate.
Coneiderations such as these have in fact recently led the SardinLnian
authorities to enact a regional law under which appropriations earmarked for
the agricultural sector are automatically increased by a certain percentage 5 or 10% - according to when the project concerned was sr:bmitted.
Moreover, the Commission has recently submitted a proposal to the
Council increasing the amounts, to be financed by the Guidance Section of
the EAGGF, laid dovrn in the directive on the reform of agricultuial
structures and hill farming.
The delay in carrying out the projects, if not completely justifiable,
can thus at least be explained. In any case, these delays - as the Audit
Board admits - have not stood in the way of the objective of encouraging
the setting up of agricultural cooperatives where none existed, nor of
strengthening and modernizing them where they did. The Board quite rightly
points out that on1-y an overall appraisal of the 'green plans' - under which
the projects fe1l - would permit a proper evaluation of the effectiveness and
scope of the various schemes which have been carried out.

II.
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Itis not for your draftsman to express an opinion here on these'pIans'r
especially since no final verdict has yet been reached in Italy. llhey have,
hcnrrever, despite their inadequacies and omissions, succeeded in temporarily
keeping a large number of people on the land pending the creation of the
necessary industry to absorb their labour. The fact that much of the money
from the two'plans' often disappeared into countless minor schemes rebuilding a dry stone wall here, or some little farmhouse there - in no way
alters this basic judgment.
12. Positive results have been achieved in the sectors for which Community
funds were made available. In the case of tobacco there has been a good
degree of success in converting companies specializing in the production and
marketing of oriental varieties - which have proved difficult to setl - to
new and more easily marketable types. As for olive oil, many first and
second grade cooperatives have been set up, and the same appries to frult
and vegetables.

13.

of the Audit Board's criticisms also deserve to be reconsidered
and toned do,vn. Purchases, for exampLe, are not eligible for EAGGF subsidies;
what is often involved, horrrever, is the purchase of eompanies - such as
privately-owned oil mills - whose owners have gone out of business. rt
would have been absurd in such cases to have built a nes, oil mill alongside
lic old, and it was therefore more logical to purchase and reactivate the
latter.
Some

Be that as it may, such criticisms cannot prejudice the Committce on

Agriculture's generally positive view of the EAGGF flat-rate aid to Italy
scheme as a whole. It will not be possible, however, to give a final_
opinion until all the actions at present in progress have been completcd and
the entirc appropriations granted used up.
L4. Nevertheless, it will be absolutely essential in future for Commission
and national authorities to collaborate far more closely both as regards
financial management and technical impl-ementation. This will do much to
avoid the difficulties highlighted by the Audit Board and will at the same
time lead to better results as regards the effectiveness and scope of the
actions.
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